
Lessons on Life and Leadership
Lesson 11...Live Life Well

Our lives speak much louder than our words. We know that. But how does this influence

our lives day-by-day? Paul says, Conduct yourselves in a manner worthy of lhe gospel of
Cftrisl (Philippians 1 :2 Z NIV). Also Jesus said, Let your light shine b{ore men in such a way

that they may see lour good works, and glorify your Father who is in heaven (Matthew 5:16
NASB).

The key phrases are in a manner and in suclt a wq). Most of us change our behavior in
different contexts or circu mstances-o r with different audiences. Who are our audiences?
There are three: Our family, non-believers, fellow believers. I have found that there are

only a few outward indicators that connect with people and give them a window into our
lives.

. Our attitude. Others sense our attitude through many subtle signals-tone of voice,
eyes, body language, how we listen. The source of our attitude comes from within-
how we are really thinking and feeling, so guard that inner attitude
(Ph ilippians 2:5-6).

. Our reactions. Surprises and daily events evoke reactions. Our first response reveals
much about our inner life. Strong words, facial expressions, and anger each arise from
that initial inner response. Therefore, our control must be both inward and outward.
With care and attention, we can control our external reaction. But more importantly,
we can actually change our thinking. Again, the change needs to be internal.

. Our treatment of others. People watch how we treat others-especially those who
can offer us nothing or who may not hold a high position in the eyes of the world.
Although we believe in the "worth of the individual," we may not always treat
everyone with dignity and respect. We need 1o live truly believing that Cod has

created everyone equal in His sight.

. Our business dealings. I recently heard both a believer and a non-believer say,

"Christians are the worst people to do business with." They then went on to describe
someone who professes strong belief in Christ yet conducts himself with a lack of
integrity. This is sad and should not be.

When people respect the way we live, it opens the door to verbally sharing our faith in

Christ. Conversely, when our lives do not command respect, our words discredit the
Cospel.
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